The following notification is being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

1. Party to Agreement notifying: **SWEDEN**

2. Agency responsible: **Ministry of Agriculture and Environment**

3. Notified under Article 2.5.2 [x], 2.6.1 [], 7.3.2 [], 7.4.1 [], Other:

4. Products covered (CCCN where applicable, otherwise national tariff heading):
   - **Fodder, feeding-stuffs and other preparations used in animal feeding** (ex Chapters 23 and 30)

5. Title: **Draft Act on Fodder and Feeding Stuffs**

6. Description of content: The proposed legislation will introduce general requirements as to the conditions of fodder. Regarding feed supplements only those approved by the competent authority may be used. The use of chemotherapeutic preparations with the aim of promoting the growth of animals will be prohibited. This prohibition will restrict the use of chemotherapeutics to therapeutic prophylactic purposes only. Consequently, feed supplements containing chemotherapeutics will be subject to the provisions of the Ordinance on pharmaceutical preparations. The Draft Act will also cover cats' and dogs' feed as well as reindeers'. Certain charges related to the official supervision of the products in question will be levied.

7. Objective and rationale: **Protection for animal life or health**


9. Proposed dates of adoption and entry into force:
   - Adoption: Spring 1985
   - Entry into force: 1 January 1986

10. Final date for comments: 20 February 1985

11. Texts available from: National enquiry point [x] or address of other body: